DLA’s Supply Chain Security Strategy was designed to develop an **Enterprise Architecture** that …

1. Identifies & reports threats, vulnerabilities & prioritizes risk
2. Develops offensive solutions to minimize threats
3. Develops defensive solutions to protect vulnerabilities
4. Infuses resiliency into sys’s, processes, infrast & people
5. Prevents disruption thru detection, protection & defense

To develop the Enterprise Architecture, DLA will concentrate on four **Strategic Focus Areas**

1. Institutionalize Supply Chain Security throughout DLA
2. Maintain integrity & access to key data
3. Partner with valid & reputable vendors
4. Strengthen resiliency of sys’s, processes, infrast & people

**Strategic Focus Areas** are “strategy bins” that house supply chain security-related initiatives that are mapped to objectives in the Agency’s **Strategic Plan**. The initiatives put the strategy in motion by actuating the Strategic Focus Areas for the purpose of developing the architecture.

**Supply Chain Security Scorecard**

**ASOC “Day-to-Day” Detection & Defense of the Global Supply Chain**

[Diagram showing different elements of the strategy and scorecard]